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Kayelani Aaron(September 21,1988)
 
Hello, my name is Kayelani Aaron. I'm currently in the U.S. Army and stationed
at Fort Plok. LA. Im 21 years old and will a first time mom in January. I'm so
excited. One more thing, I write my proems on things that actually has happen in
my life.
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I Love You
 
Baby i love you because you were sent to me from the heavens above. I love you
because you stepped out of my dreams and gave me new hope and showed the
true meaning of love. I love you because you captured my heart, for you are the
only one who makes my heart skip beats. I love you bcause of your kiss; it starts
a fire down inside of me and makes me yearn for you even more. I love you
because my heart is no longer lonely, its filled with the wonderful love only for
you. But most of all i love you because you love me and i love you.
 
 
I wrote this one for some special
 
Kayelani Aaron
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I Miss
 
As i sit alone in my room, I remember the way you use to hold me tight.  The
way you said I love you baby. I miss the way you wipe my tears that fell
everytime I cried. I miss your tender, strong arms once wrapped around to
comfort me. I miss the way you use to make me smile when i was feeling sad
and blue. You always knew the words to say. I try so hard not to miss you as bad
as i do. I tell myself I'm over you when deep in my heart i'm missing you like
cazy. I try to think of other things, but you are always on my mind. At night
when im alone, I try not to cry, but just a thought of you brings tears to my
eyes. I never thought i would miss you as bad as i do.
 
Kayelani Aaron
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My Betta Half
 
I know 6 months might not be long, but you've inspired me to write this poem:
            When I wake in the morning you are the first thing on my mind (just to
let you know) . To me your love is like no other (and thats from the heart) . I
pray that you'll never let me go, cause with you there is no better place. I know
that I have messed up in the past, and I regret it. I was just inscure (thats no
excuse, I know) . My love for is real and runs deeper than any ocean (I hope you
know) . I never thought love could be so true until I met you. You opened my
eyes and showed me the meaning of true love. I'm so thankful that I found you.
I'm so glad that something like this took place.
 
'I wrote this for my  baby's farther'
 
Kayelani Aaron
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Who Are You
 
A mother is what you say you are, but in my eyes you're nothing but just some
random person I never knew. You same time and time again you love me, but
your actions are showing me otherwise. ALL I EVER WANTED WAS FOR YOU TO
SAY THAT YOU CARE AND THAT YOU'LL BE THERE NO MATTER WHAT. IS THAT
TOO MUCH TO ASK? I feel as if you regret having me, your child, your own flesh
and blood. Abandon and betrayed is how I feel, but you don't care not one little
bit. CAN YOU NOT SEE THE PAIN YOU'VE CAUSED? The pain surrounds me each
and every day. It never goes away. Its a pain that been stuck in my heart for so
many years, that I was scared to let anyone near or have my heart, an it hurts.
You're suppose to be my mom, my friend, and shelter from all harm, but now it's
clear to me that you never loved me, you just told me things that I wante to
hear. SO IMA TELL YOU WHAT YOU DON'T WANT TO HEAR. YOU'RE NOT MY
MOTHER, YOU'RE A STRANGER THAT ONLY CARES ABOUT YOURSELF AND WHAT
YOU CAN GET OUT OF LIFE! ! ! So I just have one question 'WHO ARE YOU? '
 
Kayelani Aaron
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